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Whom .do we owe gratitude for this marvelous
idea? None other than our own Academic Advisor for
the Liberal Arts Department, Elizabeth Frazier. When
The Knight spoke with Ms. Frazier and inquired to
how she came up with the idea of Nova Bucks, she
said she found no rela-
tionship among stu-
dents, "Commuting
students go one way;
resident students an-
other, and there is no
intertwining of stu-
dents." With an under-
graduate class offewer
than one thousand she
found it sad there is no
student bonding. "The
same faces appear at
majority ofthe student
events," she said. Her
hope is that Nova
Bucks will encourage
some kind of unity
among students. When
asked why she chose a
currency she said, "It
sounded like fun, and
it would give~ those stu-
dents involved in the
government a chance
to practice what they
have learned in their
management and eco-
nomics classes."
If this program
does come about, it
would be a good idea
to save your Nova
Bucks and use them to
buy Student Life sponsored trips to Disney World or
Costa Rica. Students will be able to redeem theirNova
Bucks at various student areas across campus, perhaps
even Nova Books or the Jamaican Me Crazy Cafe. We
at The Knight newspaper would like to know what you
think about the Undergraduate Farquhar Center hav-
ing its own currency and ask for your input.
How would you like to go to Costa Rica, Disney,
or on other trips without taking money out ofyour,own
pocket? Well, with the conception ofNova Bucks, this
may be easier than you think. The Nova Southeastern
Undergraduate Farquhar Center is planning its own cur-
rency- Nova Bucks.
Nova Bucks cannot be
purchased, but can be
earned through stu-
dent participation at
university sponsored
events. Nova bucks
will be used for prizes
at promotional events.
It will have a face
value, an exchange
rate, purchasing
power, and most im-
portantly Nova Bucks
will give the student
government some-
thing physical to man-
age.
Although still in
the fetal stage, Nova
bucks will be avail-
able by 1999.
Sources informed The
Knight that they might
even be available be-
fore the· fall semester
is out. Director ofStu-
dent Life, Brad Will,.
iams, asserted that af-
ter conducting infor-
mal research with stu-
dents, he found the
idea of Nova Bucks
was generally well ac-
cepted. He also informed The Knight that the Nova
Bucks concept has been approved by the Undergradu-
ate Farquhar Center, and the bills are currently being
designed to prevent counterfeiting of the currency.
Nova Bucks will be financed by the Student Life bud-
get. The Knight will be sure to keep you up to date on
any new developments.
By Keisha McCarthy
Student Government Editor.,-' . , .
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production still dedicated to The
Flight Deck.
According to Jason M. Gavril,
The Flight Deck Move Theater Gen'-
eral Manager, "New stars' auto-
graphs come in virtually every other
day." So, stop by The Flight Deck
Movie Theater anytime to see some
of your favorite celebrities either on
the screen or on the wall!
American Red Cross, is asking for
your assistance to help those af-
fected. Ifyou would like to make a
charitable donation; have any ques-
tions, or would like to join the Di-
saster ReliefCommittee, please con-
tact Pedro Pozo at (305) 512-8814
or (305) 389-5386 or e-mail him at
pozop@polaris.nova.edu.
~
By Alyson Dion
Campus Life Editor
South Florida was fortunate not
to have sustained serious damage
from Hurricane Georges. However,
the same cannot be said for those liv-
ing in Puerto Rico, Hispanola, and
Cuba. Disaster relief is needed for
these islands, the Florida Keys, and
the Gulf Coast. Nova Southeastern
University, in conjunction with the
By Eric Camacho
Contributing Writer
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Allstate·
You're in good hands•
(954) 370-1200
Located at the Tower shops
- Next to Costco -
..
VALERIE VERBEKE
Sr. Account Agent
Help make sure your personal
possessions are covered.
Prizes will be awarded for
strikes if the colored pin is in the ·1-
2-3 position. Winners will go to the
"Intramural Student Union ACUI (Association of College
Sports" presents ... Bowling from Unions International) Regionals, at
October 5 until November 9. All the University ofGeorgia in Atlanta, Celebrity fans, come lay your
games take place at AMF Davie Georgia. . eyes on the first four movie stars to
Bowling Lanes every Monday at E-mail helfrich@nsu.nova.edu, take residence in The Flight Deck
9: 15 p.m. The cost is $5.00 per per- call (954) 262-7288, visit the Movie Theater. Demi Moore, Joe
son per Monday; the cost includes website at http:www/nova/edu/ Pesci, Dustin Hoffman, Kevin
three games and shoes. Teams con- studentlife/union, or come on up to Costner, and Leslie Nielson are the
sist of 4 people (2 men ~'. . The Flight Deck fior. fir,st few members to join the new
and 2 women) plus - more information! FhghtDeckfamily. So far, each star
any necessary alter- \ ~ ~ The registration has sent an autographed photo or
nates. One hundred ........... ~... deadline is Thurs- t--------------------------
percent handicaps~ . --;...... day, October 1, at •
will be given. ~'.. ~ 5:00p.m. .. DIsaster Relief
Committee Formed
By Scott Helfrich
Graduate Assistant
for the Student Union
Intramural Bowling Visit the Stars at
Begins New>,Season The Flight Deck
Movie Theater
Allstate Insurance Company
1908 S. University Drive
Davie. FL 33324
Bus (305) 370-1200
The Biggest & Best Homecoming Yet!
.....\s TIfl:~O'".. ..~ t:,?
/lOR ~':
24 fiour a ::bag Service
Call US for information about
outstanding o:ntcrs insurance.·
"tJlIa~ a 7eme, ,
NSU Homecoming '98
November 4-7
~~
AIImrc Floridian InsunrlCIC Company. HOme Office: St.~ Florida
"Subject co availability and qualiflQcionL Other...CIlIftdicioN .nd cxe1ulionl may apply ko. I!
-------- .- -_.- ------
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The First Annual 9-Ball Tour-
nament Champion, Neil Fitter, re-
ceived a $150.00 pool cue stick and
case, a trip to ACUI (Association of
College Unions International)
Regionals at the University ofGeor-
gia (February 19-21, 1999) and a
Flight Deck T-shirt. The second
place winner, Tishomi Ford, received
a $50.00 Nova Books gift certificate,
as weIl as a Flight Deck T-shirt. The
third place winner, Jayne Sutherst,
received a Flight Deck T-shirt. Six-
teen people participated, including
Jason Gavril, Bob Gore, Nick
Moore, Brian Black, Shawn Mostal,
Patrick Lee, John Festino, Marc-
Andre Nadeau, Trevor Davis, Will-
iam Flores, Jason Koury, Nick Fit-
ter, and Mike Hannaway.
The game was double-elimina-
tion on Thursday, September 17, and
continued into the finals on Friday
evening. The attendance on Friday
night was astounding! Many people
came to watch and cheer on those
competing in the tournament.
Check out the paper for future
Intramural updates. Up next ... In-
tramural Bowling!
Sixteen people
participated, including
Jason Gavril, Bob Gore,
Nick Moore, Brian Black,
Shawn Mostal, Patrick
Lee, John Festino, Marc-
Andre Nadeau, Trevor
Davis, William Flores,
Jason Koury, Nick Fitter,
and Mike Hannawa
By Jason M. Gavril
The Flight Deck Movie
Theater General Manager
Come out and test your movie
trivia knowledge at "Those Fabulous
Films," a quiz show cross between
Jeopardy and Win Ben Stein's
Money. Contestants answer ques,:,
tions about films in an attempt to win
the game. Categories include: Hor-
ror, Drama, Comedy, Action, and
Science Fiction. Points are awarded
for each right answer; contestants are
not penalized for wrong answers
until later rounds. The games start
Wednesday, October 7, at 8:30 p.m.
in The Flight Deck.
If you are interested in partici-
pating, call The Flight Deck at 262-
7288 for more information. Every-
one is welcome to participate as well
as cheer on the contestants. All par-
ticipants will receive a prize. Prizes
include, but are not limited to, T-
shirts, Blockbuster Gift Cards, and
tickets to local movie theaters. On
behalf of The Flight Deck Movie
Theater, we hope to see you at the
movies!
The games
start
Wednesday,
October 7,
at 8:30 p.m.
in The
Flight Deck
- -~=~~-~-.",.,- .".==-,,-
Why is it called the .
PARKer Building if
there is no PARKing?
By Allyn-George Thomas
Interfraternity Council President
School has been in session seven weeks and a major complaint (other
than Restaura) that has come to the attention ofthe Interfraternity Council,
The Undergraduate Student Government Association, and virtually every
other undergraduate student group is the unacceptable lack ofPARKing at
the PARKer building. Students are commuting to work from school and
do not have the time to walk across campus to attend a 50-minute class.
During the first week of school, I was forced to park at the Shepard
Broad Law school twice and at TheRosenthal Student Center once. Other
commuter students settled with parking atthe residence halls in order to
get to class. "It takes more time to drive around and pray you will find a
. see PARKING on page 16
STARTS, OCT. 16 AT ATHEATRE NEAR yOU.
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100 FREE minutes. And just 10, a minute to anywhere in the U.S.
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.
Live off campus? Sign up for an AT&T One Rate® plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE:"
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you. III
A"RrT One Rate@ Plus: 10¢ a minute - one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial from
home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.s. And just a $4.95 monthly fee.
AT&T One Rate@OffPeak: 10¢ a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from home from
7pm -7am and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times. And there's no monthly fee:"
Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.
Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html
It' s a I I wit h i n you r rea c h .'"
.~ Terms and conditions apply. Free minutes promotion applies to first full monthly bill. Unused
mmutes cannot be carned avec Offer expires 10/15/98, Offer based on chOICe of AT&T One
Rate Plus- or AT&T One, R~te Off Peak Pla,n-. PI~ns sub/eet to 'billing availability. In-state· rates vary.
$3 monthly mInimum usage applies to One Rate Off Peak Plan. Call for detaIls. ©1998 AT&T
-
-
AT.T
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OCT.4 OCT. 31
'l'HE FRIGH'l'ENERS_ OCT 4, OCT 6, OCT 8
·CREEPSHOW OCT 11, OCT 13, OCT 15
DEMON KNIGH'l' OCT 18, OCT 20, OCT 22
PRINCE OF DARKNESS OCT 25, OCT 27, OCT 29
AMI'l'YVILLE HORROR OCT 30
SHOW TIMES
SATURDAY AT 2:00 PM
TUESDAY AT 9:00 PM
THURSDAY AT 9:00 PM
By Alyson Dion
Campus Life Editor
Why stay home when there is
always something to do at The
Flight Deck? A quick update about
The Flight Deck happenings for
October and the beginning of No-
vember:
The Flight Deck is the home of
Monday Night Football, every
Monday night from 8 p.m. until
midnight. Chicken wings, chips,
and football are just the beginning
of Monday madness!
Tuesday and Thursday nights at
9 p.m., as well as the NEW Satur-
day matinees at 2 p.m., are prime
times to enjoy a FREE movie in The
Flight Deck Movie Theater! Bring
a friend and grab some popcorn and
enjoy upcoming Halloween horror
flicks. On Friday, October 30, The
Deck will scare you silly at the spe-
cial Halloween Extravaganza, in-
cluding a costume contest amongst
other haunting surprises!
Ifyou like coffee and the sounds
of NATURE, come and join
NATURE's first Coffee House ofthe
year! Warm coffee, soft couches, and
glowing candlelight relieve the
stresses ofthe day. Stop by, sit back,
and relax with NATURE.
Karaoke night makes you the star
on Friday, October 23, from 6 p.m.
until 10 p.m. The music is free; you
just need to produce the vocals!
On the same night, aPing Pong
Tomnament starts around 6 p.m. The
games are in round robin fonnat and
it costs $5 to enter. Take your swing
at becoming the next Table Tennis
Champion!
On November 3, the classical-
folksy sounds ofa live 7-piece band
will infiltrate The Deck. '
Keep your earS open for more in-
fonnation about The Deck's upcom-
ing activities.
- -"._------_._.-
----------------------------- ~--~- ._~--
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The Plague of the Nineties
see WHEELS on page 9
Plant-based foods, vegetables and
fruits, maintaining a healthy weight
and being physically active, and stor-
ing foods safely all increase chances
ofprevention and treatment. Taking
in moderation red meat, charred or
fatty foods, alcohol, and foods high
in salt or additives help. For example,
one day's diet can include vegetables,
fruits, and grain. Avoid excess
starches, sugars" and keep in shape
by taking a brisk walk (www.aicr.org/
report2~htm). Theories such as drink-
ing green tea and supplementing your
diet with various vitamins could very
well prove to be true. It is to be hoped
that, if science can one day prove
them beneficial, treatment and pre-
vention can diminish to a cup of tea
or a few pills.
Cancer has become a growing
health problem, not only in the
United States, but also in other coun-
tries. Recent advancements in tech-
nology, changes in diets and lifestyle
have ledto improvements in the fight
against this terrible disease. Over 8
million people survive cancer today,
mostly due to miraculous treatments.
Although over 560,000 people have
died from
cancer this
year, hope .1
lies in the
future.
cancer. Treatments available now
include surgery, radiation, chemo-
therapy, hormone therapy, immuno-
therapy, or a combination of these.
The choice depends on the develop-
ment of the tumor.
Surgery, one of the first meth-
ods used, is still required for over
half the people with cancer today.
Its risks resemble any other major
operation. It effectively combats
most types of cancer. Radiation
therapy destroys cancer cells
through the use ofhigh-energy par-
ticles. However, its intense waves
can also destroy anything in the im-
mediate area. Intravenous drugs,
and medicines by mouth, flow
through the bloodstream to every
part of the body in chemotherapy.
Hormone therapy involves drugs or
operations that interfere with hor-
mone activity. The support of the
body's immune system in such a
weak state is called immunotherapy.
These therapies hope to kill the can-
cer or at least stunt the growth of
the tumor (www3.cancer.org/
cancerinfo/specific.asp).
Today, there exist various pre-
vention methods. Eventhough they
are unproved scientifically, they
have helped thousands of people
globally. Diets, coupled with the
abolishment ofall tobacco products,
seemto aid the treatment of cancer.
lign~rtt tumors chaotically spread
(Campbell's Biology: 4th edition, pg.
217-218). Cancer can travel in the
blood and lymph systems ofthe body
to migrate and settle in other parts.
Classifying cancer depends on where
it starts. For example, lung cancer
starts in the lung. Even ifit metasta-
size or spread to other areas, it will
always classify as lung cancer
(www3. cancer.org/cancerinfo/
specific.asp).
Symptoms are generally only felt
by the patient, such as an overall feel-
ing of illness. This includes persis-
tent coughing, weakness, aches,
sharp pains in certain areas, or even
lumps (www3.cancer.org/
cancerinf6/specific.asp). However,
like my cousin, many feel little or
no symptoms at all. This thought is
frightening, considering how dam-
aging, or even fatal, cancer becomes
when left untreated. This makes rou-
tine check-ups and being aware of
symptom important. It becomes
even necessary for check-ups with a
known family history of cancer. .
So what do you do ifyou are di-
agnosed with cancer? There's no
known cure, so should you succumb
to death, ripping all hope to shreds?
No! Although a cure has yet to be
discovered, millions upon millions
of dollars go into research to better
our technology in the fight against
Protecting Your Wheels
By Alyssa Rosenstraucb .
Contributor Writer New vehicles, as well as older taking common sense precautions disablers, motion sensors, remoter
model vehicles, are very susceptible and using anti-theft devices. (http:// control activation, panic buttons, and
to car thieves. It can take less than www.protectyourcar.com). shock detector on doors, windows or
60 seconds for a car thieve to gain Car alarms, steering wheel lock- trunk lids. Many new cars come fac-
entry to your car and hot wire the ing devices, and stolen vehicle re- tory equipped with devices such as
ignition. Stolen cars are stripped for covery systems often help deter alarms, flashing lights, ignition kill
parts, used for joy riding, or resold thieves. By installing anti-theft de- switches, steering wheel locks, ve-
to unknowing and unsuspecting buy- vices on your vehicle, you may hicle tracking devices, an electronic
ers. Aside from the impact vehicle qualify for a discount on your com- key, etc. This key has an embedded
theft has on law enforcement cost prehensive insurance rates. computer chip requiring electronic
and insurance premiums, stolen cars Today, an anti-theft system costs communication in order to start the
are often taken to commit or support less than $100 and goes up as more vehicle.
crimes. The sad part about auto theft options are added. These usually in-
is that most cases are preventable by clude siren/audible alarms, starter
"She has anywhere from three
weeks to three months to live," said
the doctor, rather apologetically. He
will probably go on to diagnose over
a dozen people that day, giving simi-
lar speeches to their families.
Less than two weeks ago,·
Loretta, my cousin, complained of
a stomach ache. After a week of
detecting nothing, they finally found
that she had cancer. With further
tests and biopsies, they discovered
the malignant tumor had spread to
both lungs, ninety-five percent of
the pancreas and liver, one kidney,
and the stomach in a matter of six
months. The cancer had spread so
rapidly that it could not be identi-
fied as starting in one specific or-
gan.
She experienced what an esti-
mated 1.2 million people in the
United States will· experience this
year (www3.cancer.org/cancerinfo/
specific.asp). When faced with can-
cer, your mind clutters with ques-
tions. What defines cancer? How
do I know if I have it? How can I
get rid of it, or prevent it?
Cancer is the uncontrollable
growth ofcells in a living organism.
Unlike the normal cell cycle of
growing, dividing, and dying, ma-
By Monika Lebmann
Contributor Writer
A vehicle is stolen every 21 sec-
onds in the United States(http://
www.protectyourcar.com). That is
less time than it takes most people
to unlock their car, put on their seat
belt, and start the engine. These
thefts add up to over 1.5 million a
year and cost Americans over $8 bil-
lion annually. This crime has even
touched our campus. The number
ofauto thefts has increased dramati-
. cally over the past five years.
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Get 100 FREE minutes of AT&T Long Distance:
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Like radio?
Need ajob?
WNSU is looking for an enthusiastic
individual who is interested in the business
aspects of radio to fulfill the position of
~; t
(time)
Call anywhere in the U.S. for just 10¢ a minute.
Choose an AT&T One Rate® plan. It's time well spent.
Business Manager
Seeking someone with experience in radio,
and business and marketing skills, who is
familiar with the Broward County area,
and is a NSU student.
www.ocmconcepts.com
Call for information today.
1-800-932-0258 x 65
Credit Card fundraiser for
student organizations.
You've seen other groups do
it, now it's your tum.
NO gimmicks. NO tricks.
NO ·obligations.
If interested, stop by the station in the
Rosenthal Student Center to pick up an
application or call WNSU @ 262-8457
Apply Today!
" Classifieds "
'I MCAT
INTENSIVE BRIM
Taught by Physicians
from scratch.
"Leave nothing to
chance"
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
Science and Math
tutoring available.
Live off campus? For great rates on your direct
dialed, state-to-state calls from home, sign up for
the AT&T One Rate® plan that's right for you.
With the AT&T One Rate® Plus Plan, calls
across the U.S. are just 10¢ a minute, 24 hours
a day. And the plan's just $4.95 a month. Or
choose the AT&T One Rate® Off Peak Plan,
and your calls are IO¢ a minute from 7pm-7am
Mon.- Fri .. and all weekend long. 25¢ a minute
all other times. And there's no monthly fee!·
Sign up and get 100 FREE minutes.
Call 1800 654·0471,
mention offer code 59915
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html
AT.T
It's all within your reach.~
-Terms and conditions' apply. Free minutes of domestic direct-clialed long distance
calls will be credited against qualifYing usage on your first full monthly bill. Unused
minutes cannot be carried over. Offer expires 10115/98. Offer based on choice of
AT&T One Rate Plus or AT&T One Rate Off Peak Plan. These plans are subject
to billing availability. In-state rates vary. $3 monthly minimum usage applies to One
Rate Off Peak Plan. ©1998 AT&T
Tutoring Science
and Math
Including
Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, .
Organic, Calculus, Cell,
and
Biochem.
LEAVE NOTHING TO
CHANCE
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
BUIMASI DISNEY
NEED nME FOR FINAlSiIiIiI
YOU GEllIl1I
IT DOESN'T GET ANY EASIER. ..
OUR REPS MAKE BETWEEN
$500-$1000IWK
WORKING 12-5 OR 6-10.
IF YOU KNOW YOU ARE A
TALENTED SALES PERSON, .
PLEASE CALLfII
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN.
WE ARE LOCATED AT
4801 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DR.
(954) 434-4387
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It is great to see that the Univer-
sity is growing and is providing stu-
dents with the full "college experi-
ence." However with all these new
students and energetic personalities,
"I have not seen any clubs and orga-
nizations running any events to pro-
mote themselves and encourage stu-
dents to join. Moreover, with the in-
crease in student population, you
would think that Nova Southeastern
Undergraduate Student Government
Association (NSUSGA) would be
more involved and promote more ac-
tivities in school. Unfortunately, I
have not seen NSUSGA since "Got
Wood?" I hope that whatever their
reasons are, they can get their act to-
gether and come out and show the
new students that there is a student
government association on campus.
This is great opportunity to bring
new spirit to campus, and I hope that
this year NSUSGA does not spoil it
for the new students and for the fu-
ture one to come.
MENT
FREE DELIVERY
(954) 985-1 070
tll8~un
This year marks the beginning
of a new era for NSU. NSU is
starting to look like a college cam-
pus. In the past years you would
not have seen people playing
Frisbee or football outside the resi-
dence halls or have more than a
few people at the Flight Deck.
Well, now it is different; students
are playing games outside the
Residence Halls and you find
more than a few students playing
ping pong, pool, or board game at
the Flight Deck.
Moreover, since the opening
of Goodwin Residence Hall at
NSU, this has been the first year
that the resident parking lot is full
to capacity. I ~ven saw a car parked
in the grass overnight a few days
ago - which brings an interesting
issue about Novalert and their
"Parking Policy."
By Angel E. Sanchez
Editor in Chief"
The Knieht Newspaper
iIIi
Open Daily 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
.!JSTIRilN6 PLAZ
~ COIN LAUNDRIL ~NS
omplete Laundry and Dry Cleanin"g Service
• Wash-Dry-Fold [ FREE SOAP]
• .60¢ per pound
FREE ,'C/(.g,
---4:.:.--:-AIR
6760 Stirling Road CONDITIONER
at Stirling Plaza ShQpping Center
Hollywood, Florida
heels.
~. ;
~
valet switch most thieves can find
within seconds, but Clifford's
UltraSecure Coded Valet Mode pro-
vides a different type of valet switch.
It consists of a console-mounted Plain
View switch letting you set your own
personal code with up to 1,000 differ-
ent possibilities. No thief can breach
this switch even if they enter codes at
random. After three incorrect codes are
entered, the system automatically
sounds its siren, flashes the parking
Another form of a lights, and ignores any more code
car alarm is one that~ entry attempts. "
locks onto your steer- An officer from the Los An- .
ing wheel. If someone tries to geles County Sheriff's office rec-
move the steering wheel, a bright ~ 0 m men d e d
flashing strobe light blinds the ...-i ,~. against any of
criminal and a piercing 130-deci-
bel, siren reverberates from your ve- t~eViper secu-~.
hicle drawing attention to your car. nty systems.
This is a seemingly great invention "Within 30 aI aI
because no theft would waste time seconds the
trying to disable the device and it can door locks popped up on the Viper
be transported from one vehicle to equipped car, and the doors could be
another. opened with no car alarm going off.
A new type of electronic thiev- The officer used an impressive little
ery is code-grabbers. Ever time a see CAR on page 14
remote control car alarm is ~....------------_.:....--
used, a digital code is trans-
mitted to your system. A
thiefwith a code-grabber can
record the transmission from
hundreds of feet away, then
play it back later to disarm
the alarm and unlock the
doors. Clifford's Concept
Series alarms have an Anti-
Code Grabbing system that
randomly changes the trans-
mitted code every time you
press any of the remote con-
trol buttons. Since these
codes are randomly gener-
ated by the system's micro-
processor from an electronic
file containing several trillion
codes, the remote control will
never send the same code
twice. The system will never
accept the same code twice.
This makes code-grabbing
utterly useless.
Most brands of car
alarms provide a "hidden"
7 October1998
jrompage
The Theft EvaderTM quickly
connects to a vehicle's ignition har-
ness and safety by-pass to disable
the starter system. When'the indi-
vidually coded key is removed from
the receptor, the starting mechanism
disengages, and the whole system
• automatically locks.
7 October 1998
see ACTION on page14
Focus on concrete, specific
actions
three for the coming year. Try hav-
ing a goal for each of the following
areas:
Your personal relationships.
What do you want to achieve with
your family, spouse, lover, or
friends?
Your work or education.
What career goals do you want to
achieve?
Your favorite activity or
sport. What goals do you have in
mind for your area of specialty?
Murphy describes two ap-
proaches to competition, result fo-
cus and action focus. The result-fo-
cus approach to competition does not
have many strong positives. While
the athletes using this approach are
keen to win, they are not likely to
risk trying a new skill because the
possibility of failure is present. Of-
ten these athletes have no significant
improve as their season carries on.
Also, these athletes tend to do their
best only when they are evenly
matched with their competition.
When playing against weaker play-
ers, they are more confident. But
when playing against the stronger
players, they lack confidence in
themselves. Athletes that use the ac-
tion focus approach concentrate their
energies on getting the job done and
not worrying about the praise they
might receive from others. Instead,
they gain a high level of self-satis-
faction from consistently achieving
higher goals. Their play tends to be
more rewarding because they are
improving themselves on each out-
mg.
Athletes can learn to be action
focused. Look back at your answers
to the three que~tions asked earlier.
You might see that most of them are
result based. This focus will lead to
poor performance levels and an un-
satisfactory attitude. To be in the
Achievement Zone, you must learn
to set your goals that are action ori-
ented. There are five steps to set your
goals into action focus:
"Athletes consider the experi-
ence ofthe Achievement Zone to be
rare and beyond their control," states
Murphy. He continues by adding
that, " it's been described as an un-
attainable, most mystical level of
consciousness. But this is a myth."
This skill must be mastered like all
the other skills athletes need to be
successful. In order for Murphy's
process to benefit athletes, the ath-
letes themselves must dedicate their
full focus on each step. The dedica-
tion required is minimal compared
to the hours athletes spend practic-
ing and training. The eight steps are:
Action Focus, Creative Thinking,.
Productive Analysis, Keeping Cool,
Concentration, Emotional Power,
Energizing, and Consistency.
The .first step towards the
Achievement Zone is Action Focus.
This skill is for reaching long time
goals. According to Murphy, focus
on the task you need to accomplish
rather than on the desired result. Set
achievement goals as stepping-
stones to ultimate success. And find
satisfaction in personal improve-
ment.
Before you learn this skill, you
must look within yourself and plan
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BySalinaVa'Via
SporlS.Editor
Welcome.toInspirational·Cotnet.•.This.is·the·place.to.look•••fot.fuo-
tivational ••saying ••and ••visions·.from.great.·coaches, ••players, •• and. those
involvediriallsp()rts.••I.wat,ltedtoacidthis.sectiontohrightell.people's
days.andhelpthem.lo()k.at.thingsin.adiffetentlight.•••• InopeY°1.l.enjoy
this.sectioIl.•If.you.have.anythQught.otquotes,let.mekllow.·.:Erijoy!··
"Sweat.is.the.cologne.ofaccomplishment."
Hey\VoodHale.Brown.CSpOlis.Writer)
"Enthusiasm is.everything.•Itmustbe.as·taut andvibratihg.as a
guitar string."
Pele.(Soccer.Legend)
"The.differencebetweenthe impossible.and. the possible.lies in
a·.person's·.detennination."
Tortltny.Lasorda(Manager.Los.Angeles·.Dodgers)·
"Ifyou.watch.the clock,.tiIlle.goes.slow.••lfyou work hard,·time
goes by fast."
KatyBildor()llx
"Winning.ain't.no••fluke .• We.got.down.anp.got.dirtierbetter
than they did."
]ohn.Thompson.CGeorgetownUniversitybasketball)
".Uadtaughtme.everythillg.I·kt1ow,.buthe·would.nevertell·me
h'·· ·····h· 1""" ..... ".anyt .• u~g •.•. eAllew.•.·
Al.Ullser,.Jt·.·CAllt().Racing)
".Wi1111ingisa.habit.Unfortunately, •• so.is.losing."
Vince·.Lotn})atdi.CGr'een·.Bay.·.Packers)
By Salina Vavia
Sports Editor
playing each game at peak perfor-
mance. Thomas Tutko, Ph.D. and
Umberto Tosi have a coordinated sys-
tem oftechniqu~s used by succes~fulIBy Salina Vavia
athletes for turnmg stress energy mto Sports Editor
better sports performance. Both
books Achievement Zone and Sports A basketball player hits all ofhis
Psyching, will be used as a founda- or her free throws and scores a triple-
tion for the following articles, but I double in a game; a .baseball player
will be emphasizing what I feel is hits 4-4 with a cycle in a single
important for all, especially athletes. game... these players were more
The Inspiration Comer is a selection than likely "in the zone." Although
ofthoughts from great sports coaches many athletes experience this type
about the greatest game of all-life. of feeling, many of them have no
I hope my sports stories inform, ex- understanding ofit or have no clear
pose, highlight, and enlighten my idea how to make their "hot" days
readers. Enjoy and feel free to write more frequent.
a response about my articles or any Dr. Shane Murphy, a sports psy-
ideas that you wish to add. chologist for the United States
...--------- ---------- __ ~ Olympic Committee, addresses the
I question, "How can I achieve what
I want and when I want?" in his book
The Achievement Zone. He has put
this skill into an eight step process.
~Sp~rts
New Additions Achievement
Zone
Starting in October, The
Knight will showcase three sec-
. tions in the Sports Section. The
Achievement Zone, Sports Psych-
ing, and Inspirational Comer will
present a unique side of sports.
The AchievementZone is an eight-
skill program that Dr. Shane
Murphy, Sports Psychologist for
the United States Olympic Com-
mittee, has taken the time to write
a book on. I will be interpreting
this novel for athletes and sports
enthusiasts alike. The Sports
Psyching is for those interested in
Friday, October 16,1998
Women's Volleyball v. Georgia Southwestern, 4 p.m.
Men's and Women's Cross Country@ Univ. of South Florida, 5 p.m.
Men's Soccer v. Lindsey Wilson, 7 p.m.
Women's Volleyball v. Webber College, 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 17,1998
Women's Soccer v. Flagler College, 11 a.m.
Women's Volleyball v. Warner Southern College, 12 p.m.
Sunday, October 18, 1998
Men's Soccer v. University ofTampa, 5 p.m.
Wednes~ay,October 14, 1998
Women's Soccer @ Lynn University, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, October 13, 1998
Women's Volleyball @ St. Thomas University, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7, 1998
Men's Soccer @ St. Thomas University, 4 p.m.
Friday, October 9,1998
Women's VolleybaH@ Embry-Riddle Tournament, TBA
Saturday, October 10,1998
Women's Volleyball @ Embry-Riddle Tournament, TBA
Women's Soccer @ Webber College, 1 p.m.
Men's Soccer @ Flagler College, 4 p.m.
Friday, October 2, 1998
Women's Volleyball @ Embry-Riddle University, 7 p.m.
Men's Soccer @ Life University, 7 p.m.
Sunday, October 4, 1998
Men's and Women's Cross Country @ 2nd Dunn's Run, Lighthouse
Point, 7:30 a.m.
Women's Soccer @ Eckerd College, 2 p.m.
Monday, October 5, 1998
Women's Soccer'@Florida Southern College,J p.m.
Saturday, October 3, 1998
Women's Volleyball @ Flagler College, 12 p.m.
Men's Soccer @ Berry College, 3 p.m.
Thursday, October 1, 1998
Women'sV{)lleyball @ St. Thomas University, 7p.m.(make-up game)
ml~L777ffff/77T/77T~lm
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But what exactly attracts
people to become deeply
involved with sports,
besides the obvious
passion to play?
tion of a fixed standard are dis-
Why do we all get so excited tress, for ~ey lead us to grading
over sports? "Probably no area of our performance," claims Tutko.
life produces more excitement but The third important element is
less profit personally than specta,. luck. No matter what level of
tor sports do for their fans, yet it~ talent you have, you can rarely
obvious they offer meaningful re- predict wind, weather, field con-
wards to millions ofpeople," states ditions, odd bounces, or even
Thomas Tutko, Ph.D. and co-au- your competition.
thor (the other author being According to Toshi, the emo-
Umberto Toshi) of Sports Psych- tional roots ofathletes are deep.
ing. Fans rip apart stadiums, act A great deal of the jargon and
indecently; get into fights with many attitudes about sports have
family and friends, read sports pa- been carried over from when
pers, and even watch television games were rites of passage in
shows like Sports Center over and primitive societies. In modem
over to gaze at the day's high- times, warfare terms surround
lights- all for their love of sports. the sports arenas. For example,
Athletes experience the same feel- the terms offense and defense,
ing ofcontrolled chaos when they this team destroyed the other
play in the games. But what ex" one, that player has killer in-
actly attracts people to become stinct, a long pass is a bomb and
deeply involved with sports, be- soon.
sides the obvious passion to play? Butare these the only reason
According to Tutko, uncer- people love, to the point of ob-
tainty of the outcome ofthe game session, sports? Ofcourse not. I
is what makes it interesting. No· am a firm believer in the mysti-
player, no matter how talented, is cal side ofsports. Each sport has
immune from the concern of un- its own draw, its on drive to bring
certainty and selfdoubt. Sports can its power to your soul. This is
produce anxiety-producing emo- deep I know. People have been
tions that affect all athletes. The consumed by sports in the past,
pressure of competition is not to in the present, and will still be
be overlooked. Doing better, beat- in the future. Or at least I hope
ing out, and completely dominat- so.
ing your opponents are all impor- The next time this section of
tant parts of competition. Sports Psyching comes out, I
Our culture is deeply oriented will be addressing the mind over
around competition. "The chal- matter theory "Fight or Flight
lenges ofthe various tasks required Syndrome" that not only applies
in sports and ()fhaving to accom- to athletes, but people in all
plish these tasks against competi- realms of life.
By Salina Vavia
Sports Editor
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Super Crossword
7 October 1998
80 Put the
whammy on
81 Say please
83 Kind of cross
86 Songwriter
Bacharach
87 Like a tortoise
90 "Jenufa"
composer
91-polloi
92 Barcelona
bravo
93Drebin's
portrayer
94 Bill of fare
95 Hound or
hamster
96 Emulate
Earhart
98 Rosters
99 Dominant,
as a dog
100 Numskull
101 Delhi dough
102 Sprout
103 Part of A.D.
104 Operatic solo
106 AKC reject
108 Mine feature
109 Pedestal part
111 History
division
113 Murcia Mrs.
114 Crone
115 Shriner or
Wheaton
116 Summer, to
Seurat
117 TV chef
Martin
15 116 117
22
13 114
44 Acid type
45 Black and
white delight
46 Egg-yung
47 Beiderbecke's
genre
48 Don Juan's
mom
49 Scads
52 Nursery
furniture
53 Boxer's
bailiwick
54 Elevate
57 Pugilist
Hagler
58 UFO pilot
59 Word with
cell or spell
61 Fancy fiddle
64 Fractional
amount
66 Bean
covering?
67 Game of
chance
68 One of the
Barrymores
69 Like salt
water
70 Swedish
rock group
71 Lingerie item
72 Present
76 Throws a
party
77 Shake-
spearean
sprite
78 Pied-a--
126
12
6 See 2 Down
7 Conduit fitting
8 Fleur-de- -
9 "The truth at
last!"
10 Forgot the
words?
11 Escapade
12 Eager
13 Stimpy's pal
14 Take for
granted
15 Comic
Richard
16 Diva Lucine
17 Charles of
"Gaslight"
19 Agitated state
24--relief
26 Melville
captain
29 Director
Satyajit
32 Limerick's
land
33 Sparks or
Glass
34 Lehar's "-
Land des
Lachelns"
35 Piccadilly
pound
36 Intense
37 Wallace's
running mate
38 Saw
40 Stair sign
42 Sweater
letter
43 Buy back
'iO7 18 19
123
119
12 13 14 15
ACROSS first·name love
1 Kathy of 59 Thirteen, to 97 Key
"Titanic" a baker 98 Cry the blues
6 Psalms word 60 "Sad -" 101 Study for
11 Goldfish, e.g. ('79 hit) exams
15 Scientific site 62 Goal 102 Contemptible
18 Crops up 63 Comic King 105 Actress
20 Yale or Root 64 Like Larry Massey
21 Maintain Fine's hair 106 Maestro
22 Philips of 65 "Elvira" group Riccardo
"UHF" 70 Guru's 107 Ready to
23 "Psycho" grounds bathe
actor 73 Daredevil 110 Groom
25 Yeam deeply Knievel 112 '73 Elizabeth
27 New Jersey 74 Capote, on Taylor film
town stage 118 Even If,
28 Eloquent 75 Demonstra- infonnally
equine tive pronoun 119 Art deco
30 British county 79 It's heard in a designer
31 Produces as herd 120 Characteristic
profit 80 Tumer of 121 Silverware
32 Win over "Northern city
35 Extragalactic Exposure" 122 - Antonio,
object 82 "Java" man? Texas
36 Jai - 84 Vein contents 123 Jackson or
39 Psyched up 85 Vireo or Smith
40 Slow-witted vulture 124 SCout rank
41 Iowa city 86 American 125 Composer
46 - gras buffalo Rubinstein
47 Dandy dude? 87 "The Flying DOWN
50 Actress DutChman" 1 Impact sound
Thunnan heroine 2 With 6 Down,
51 Macho type 88 Round Table Asian salt-
52 Multitude title water lake
54 Mandlikova of 89 Copy 3 It may be
tennis 90 Shanghai ship spare
55 Playground 91 "The Piano" 4 Neighbor of
game actress Latvia
56 Frigga's fellow 9.§ Chico or Karl 5 Notre Dame's
57 John Wayne's 95 Francesca's river
41
55
118
110
18
23
60
122
79
85
105
89
'so
mates
21 A Baldwin
brother
2210Us
23 Endofa
Baum title
25 Toy-shop
.purchase
26 Ahab's
frrst mate
27 PrefIX with
dollar or
Disney
28 Go no
Further
30 Reason
for a tarp
33 Feline
nimrod
34 Rosary
compo-
nent
36 U.K.
Upper
House
37 Tulip,
formerly
'38 Cheese-
tray
choice
39 Be
philan-
thropic
40 "Serpico"
author
42 Actor
Alastair
43 Article in
Time?
44 Yon
wench
45 Nail a
base~
runner
author
42 Hoagy Car-
michael
classic
46 Part of
"SNL"
47 "If-a
Hammer"
48 Haifa
dance?
490ktober-
fest
essential
50 Oscar
Madison's
milieu
51 Container
for 49
Across
DOWN
1 Tummy
muscles
2 Perch
3 Radial
echino-
derm
4 Monks'
hoods
5 Office
silhouette
6 Sarge, to
a private
7 Notices
8 "The
Prophet"
writer
9 Useless
10 Nourish
11 Playing
marbles
16 Memoriza-
tion
19 Guitar-
neck
20 Mean's
ACROSS
1 Pompous
sort
4 Thing (Ital.)
8 Talent
12 Computer
data unit
13 "Metamor-
phoses"
poet
14 Concept
15 Lucas
block-
buster
17 Bungled
18 Brioche
19 Dryer and
Biletnikoff
20 Floats
gently
22 Mrs. Cop-
perfield
24 Sam
Shepard's
"-of the
Mind"
25 Protective
measures
29 Absolutely
30 Modem-
day factory
employee
31 Boy king
32 Sentimen-
talism
34 Silents
vamp
35 Painter's
medium
36 Composer
Anderson
37 Air rifle
40 Dead Sea
kingdom
41 "Exodus"
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• •
·While supplies last - Three months
in advance and an activation fee
required - Taxes not included.
MobileComm is offering our "Best Value
Evert! !" Get a Motorola numeric pager
FREE* when you activate and pay for 3
months ofservice in advance.
• Lowmonthly, semi-annual, and annual rates
• Over25years service South Florida
c Activateafree AdvisorPagerwith numeric
service and receive FREE •Sports
Entertainment•Financial News
• Bring this ad with you &receive afree bungee
cord foryourbeeper
• Connectafriend &receive a$10 credit on your
account
Motorola Numeric Pager!
MobileComm®
"The Most Reliable Network In Paging!"
1-800-683-PAGE (7243)
Visit our Store Locations • Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Kendall N. Miami Beach Hollywood Ft. Lauderdale'
9.533 SW 40 St. 12440 Biscayne. Blvd. 5936 Pembroke Rd. 6318 NW 9th Ave.
305-227-6482 305·895-8055 954-458-5673 954-492·4265
beep! beep! beep!
beep! beep!
Your"Message Reads: .
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Action Focus
jrompagelO
Set daily and weekly goals
as stepping-stones to your
long term goals
Set challenging goals rather
than easy ones
Keep your goals clear and
positive
Get regular feedback on
your progress
Now that you can set effective
goals, you are in control. If you put
in the time and effort, you are sure
to achieve them. Never be afraid to
modify your goals. Often goals are
set too high or too low, and neither
is good..It does take a certain amount
of courage to set goals and stick to
them, but there is no other consis-
tently successful way ofreaching the
Achievement Zone. Your action
goals will give you a new level of
security, pride, and accomplishment.
No, you do not have to be organized
to set effective action focused goals.
Ifyou learn to set your goals at lev-
els that you are steadily increasing,
you will be successful. Just because
your goals will now be action focus
does not mean that you should not
think about your results. Use your
desire for results as a drive or moti-
vator.
Understanding Action Focus
will definitely help you reach the
Achievement Zone more often. Next
time, we will discuss the second skill
- Creative Thinking. Good luck on
the first skill!
7 October j 998
Car Watch
jrompage9
box you can buy from the 'black
market' that runs through all the pos-
sible codes at nano-speed, and the
longest it would take to hit the cor-
rect code was a minute or two. The
officer did recommend Lo-Jack or
Teletrac systems, depending on where
you live" (www.all don't use viper
alarms.com).
No vehicle or anti-theft device is
100% theft-proof, and discouraging
thieves is not an easy task. A thief's
greatest enemy is time. By'making
your car a tougher target, the thiefwill
probably move on to a car that is
easier to steal. Don't be the victim.
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Travel. tips
• Be skepllCal()fsites or
a-mail off$ijngyooafree
or bar~ain tt~x~,~~~~g~~
• Refuse tJieoff~rjfyoll."
are given 1Smonths .or,"..
more after YPli paytqt~ke.· :1
the trip'i:rhe.c.;PI'T'lP~ny).
could be.out. 0r~~~l".~~;( ..
• Check rates with a ,.' .local agency. .... . ..
Ma.gaZi.~~ .••·itll~iiii:i
• Read S~I~s·pitPh~~ ...•••.•.•• )),
carefully. ~~d'~~' ..m,~~!.~' ..·
• 8e wary~t"IlTlt~d!iT~
only" offers. (..i •.•.
Answers to Super Crossword
IB AIT E S•• S E L A H CAR P. LAB
A RII S ESE L I H U A V E R. E M0
MARTINBALSAM PINEAWAY
_LEONIA MRED SHIRE
"'NETS ENDEAR.QUASAR
ALAI READY DUMB••
CEDARRAP I DS•• FO I E.J 1M
UMA.HEMAN •• CROWD_HANA
TAG.ODIN.MARION.DOZEN
EYES.END.ALAN FRIZZY
••• THEOAKRIDGEBOYS•••
ASHRAM•• EVEL.TRU.THAT
BLEAT JANINE.HIRT.ORE
BIRD B I SON•• SENTA.S I R
APE.JUNK•• HOLLYHUNTER
••• MARX PAOLO ISLE
LAM E N T. REV lEW BAS E _
ILONA.MUTt UNCLA~
SPRUCEUP ASHWEDNESDAY
THO ERTE TRAIT.ONEIDA
SAN KAT E E A G LIE_A N TON
I·t.li~'
Answers to
King Crossword
SOURCES: National Fraud Irlfolrnallonc;JiW;lr(NFIC),
Federal Trade Commission; research by PAT CARR
The Internet Fraud Watch gets about 100
complaints a month, representing only a
fraction of the actual number",·
of scams perpetrated on "
the Net Some to avoid::
--,
~•••tl
Some common
Internet scams
"J IRA'J :E 18 IllES
er
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Scholarship tips
• Determine whether the site
is a company offering a search
service or a foundation
offering a scholarship. Search
services do not award grants
and cannot Influence sponsors'
decisions. Public Iibranes and
school financial aid offices
provide these services for free,
• Avoid sponsors who claim to
guarantee scholarships or
require large upfront fees.
• Ie w..., of sch""'''5 Ihal
cia.", Y"U \1\,11 have 10 do Irttle
or no wor"
Pyramid schemes
• Avoid plans that pay you a
commission simply for
recruiting distributors.
• Beware of plans that ask you
10 plIfr:h<tc;p 100 much Invenlory
uplr('1l1
lngat Par
R ••itll.f
JrompageJ
parking spot than it does to walk across the . • Iiaive l.ee.1
o entire campus," said oneconcemed student. ft.hl file t••II,T
The students employ administration, and ,,'allT flli.I.I" ure
if we are pa~ing ?ver $11,000.00. a. yea~ to th~..e 41••1 flli"
attend the UnIVersIty, then the admInIstratIOn _ _
needs to begin to attend to our needs. I have ~U.II••••H.".f
been told the only way things are done on this "'e .lluke if
campus is if we make it known that we are k ....",u fllal' "'e
not happy. Well, I am not happy! It does not.. • ~
please me to drive a mile from my home to .Ire ....f 11.1••••,.
get to campus and then have to walk a half- "'ell. • al.11 •••••
mile to class. I might as we!! walk from home Ila•••••,T!
in order to relieve stress. I I ' , , ,
During a Senate meeting when this issue i
was addressed with Tony Adams last year, we
were told there are more cars on campus than
parking spots-this is unacceptable. The un-
dergraduate population is building each con-
secutive semester and ifthe parking dilemma
is not settled soon there will be a great deal of
undergraduate uproar. I was told in the sur-
rounding area of the new Einstein Library
building therewould be a parking garage built
to solve this problem. That will give us an-
other year and' a half of fighting for parking
spaces or following fellow students from the
walking path to
their cars to
make sure we
can acquire a
parking space.
This is not a
Supermarket,
please do some-
thing, don't forget-
YOU WORK FOR
US!
.,
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Get On
The,Bus!
RIDE THE FREE DOWNTOWN DAVIE
LUNCHTIME CIRCULATOR
TO YOUR~AVORITERESTAURANT
FOR LUNCH AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING
Burger King 10% Discount
Lums Free Beverage
McDonald1s Free Dessert
Pizza Loft 10% Discount
Sidelines Bar & Grill. 10% Discount
Subway.............................................................. Free Beverage
To receive these specials, please present a "proof of ridership"
slip which can be obtained from the bus driver.
For more information
call the South Florida Education Center
Transportation Management Association
1·800 234·RIDE (7433)
(954) 370·8307
Serving NSU NSU Bus Route
Bus 1
EVERY 20 MIN
CD ® ® @ ® ®
Leaves NSU NSU NSU Davie University
NSU Law Student Admin. Town Park
Health School Center Bldg. Hall Plaza~TH Center &Parker SouthBldg.11:25 A 11:27 A 11 :28 A 11:30 A 11:36 A 11:42 A11:45 A 11:47 A 11:48 A 11:50 A 11:56 A 12:02 P12:05 P 12:07 P 12:08 P 12:10 P 12:16 P 12:22 P
12:25 P 12:27 P 12:28 P 12:30 P 12:36 P 12:42 P
12:45 P 12:47 P 12:48 P 12:50 P 12:56 P 1:02 P
1:05 P 1:07 P 1:08 P 1:10 P 1:16 P 1:22 P
1:25 P 1:27 P 1:28 P 1:30 P 1:36 P 1:42 P
1:45 P' 1:47 P 1:48 P 1:50 P 1:56 P 2:02 P
2:05 P 2:07 P 2:08 P 2:10 P 2:16 P 2:22 P
(j) ® ®
University NSU Arrives
Park Health NSU
Plaza Professions Health
North Division Center
11:43 A 11:44 A 11:45 A
12:03 P 12:04 P 12:05 P
12:23 P 12:24 P 12:25 P
12:43 P 12:44 P 12:45 P
1:03 P 1:04 P 1:05 P
1:23 P 1:24 P 1:25 P
1:43 P 1:44 P 1:45 P
2:03 P 2:04 P 2:05 P
2:23 P 2:24 P 2:25 P
TUNE IN TO YOUR
KNIGHT TIME RADIO,
==NSU ~~~5 FMt
~~~~~~~
~T~~~1VI!
WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING
FOR DJ'S AND INTERNS!
If you would like to get involved in the
radio station, please call us @ 262-8457
or stop by the station in the
Rosenthal Student Center.
WNSU 92.9 caFM & 88.5FM: SCHEDULE OF SHOWS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
10am to
12pm
12pm to
2pm
2pm to
4pm
4pm to
6pm
6pm to
9pm
9pm to
11pm
11pm to
1am
1am to
3am
CarlosA. Victor
llerociuier Hits of all times
Rich B. Doron Eric R. & David Kai
a1lel'ulica rouow-r~ illle~oue IIInred
,
Joe S Courtney B. Doron Eric R. & David Royal Royal
rap t~emital ~ea13 FoUoll-r WI! illle~oue ndgO' rocigo,
Mickey Gabriel & Mario Courtney B. Gabriel & Mario Nick JoeO. Royal
'I1IeSouuof rockxplosion t~emital.ea13 rockxplosion ,re-~l TNlm I1IUO'
leWo nralp
Marty H. Ace Jason &Aly Tim ErlcM. Angellque Spank & Kate
,"IfillI' .1.1&1 Hot Blocks Addiction .elal.adJea more metal .oM_ .,..r.bIe
IIge Iteall III
Jason B. Victor Jen Kerman & Dan OJ C'Smood Doron Tia
retro inferno elsolde We4IesdlJ IigIIl .wngoll dajoint FoUow-rWl! aIteI'Ialhe
MliDld6 afrodiziac industrial 1m
Derek
Jason B. Victor & Angel We4Iesday IigIll Sean H. Carlos JoeO. Ace
Retro Inferno elsolde afrodiziac 'I1Iem~nlalilJ da joint Crazy Joe's Show lilgelDime
IN'itnd6 SuperNOVA Dream Pop hour
Explosion
Kate Angel Mark Sean R. Carlos Sean R. Angelique and Kate
last call elsolde We4Iesday IigIIl I only do this show to dajoint I only do this show to II"I6IilIItJ6 afrodiziac pick up chicks pick up chicks listening?
